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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY 

Versatile Actor with a background in Academic theatre training. Multi-

talented self-starter and team player. Flexible with meeting new 

challenges and tackling changing priorities in creative environments. 

Spirited soccer coach committed to inspiring personal drive and self-

confidence through motivational training and skills development. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 Played lead roles in school productions 

 Collaborated with team in the development of various school projects. 

WORK HISTORY 

Tag Talent Agency. Austin, TX  

Background Actor | 01/2020 - Current 

 Studied and rehearsed roles from scripts to interpret and memorize 

lines and cues. 

 Attended various auditions 

 Performed humorous and serious interpretations of emotional actions 

and situations, using body movements and gestures. 

 Performed alongside various well-known actors and actresses. 

Lonestar Soccer . Austin, TX  

Soccer Coach | 01/2022 - Current 

 Promoted love of game by assisting players with understanding 

positioning, play techniques and teamwork strategies. 

 Improved player behavior through modeling and disciplinary 

interventions. 

 Motivated athletes to become stronger, more agile and more effective 

through training habits and proper nutrition. 

 Promoted stretching, mobility work and proper form to help athletes 

safely build strength. 

 Conferred with assistant coaches to determine weaknesses in current 

team roster and develop recruitment plans 

 

SKILLS 

 Creativity and Flexibility 

 Behavioral Improvement 

 Player Mentoring 

 Player Supervision 

 Player Motivation 

 Can-do attitude 

 Television and film 

background 

 Production support 

 Memorization skills 

 Stand-in experience 

 Acting 

 Height: 6'1 

 Hair color: Blond 

EDUCATION 

Vista Ridge High School  

Leander, TX  

Expected in 05/2026  

High School Diploma 

 Honor Roll 

 Professional Development: 

Advanced Theatre 

 Extracurricular Activities: 

Soccer 

 4.0 GPA 

Cameron Perry 



 Promoted love of game by assisting players with understanding 

positioning, play techniques and teamwork strategies 

 


